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VERA CRUZ TO WAIT

Wilson After Long Conference
. Decides to Obtain Fur- -

ther Information.

FACTIONS SEEM AGREED

President and Secretary Bryan Con-eid- er

Fact That Carranza De-

cree Grants All Requests Made
fcy the United States.

LAREDO, Tex., Nov. 12. A dispatch
from Mexico City received this (Thurs-
day) morning says that Vera Cruz will
be evacuated by the ' American troops
oh November 15. The advice, accord-
ing to the dispatch, was contained ' in
a telegram from General Frederick
Funston, addressed to General Candido
Aguilar. of the Mexican army, and Gen-

eral Carranza.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 11. President

Wilson and Secretary Bryan discussed
for nearly three hours tonight the
question of evacuation of Vera Cruz by
the American forces. No " announce
ment was made at the conclusion of
the conference, but it was understood
the President decided to await further
advices tomorrow as to the political
situation in Mexico.

The decrees issued by General Car-
ranza srrantlner all the requests of the
American Government were carefully
considered. Carranza granted amnesty
to the Mexicans who served, the Ameri-
can Government during its occupation
and ordered that taxes or customs paid
to the American officers be not reim- -
posed.

llotb. Factions Meet Demand.
Inasmuch as the national convention

at Asruas ' Calientes ordered Carranza
to comply with the wishes of the
American Government in connection
with these guarantees, the Washington
Government was confronted with the
fact that its demands were acquiesced
In by all factions in Mexico.

In official circles generally it was
believed that while the President would
order the evacuation, he might wait a
few days for a definite alignment of
the various chiefs In the latest civil
war. The American Government Is on
record in diplomatic correspondence as
promising the withdrawal of the troops
when the guarantees it requested were
complied with and persons-- conversant
with the President's point of view be-

lieve he proposes to redeem this
promise as soon as possible.

It has been pointed out that the
American garrison might be placed in
an embarrassing situation if the forces
controlled by Carranza and those of
the convention carried on their conflict
near the city of Vera Cruz, as the
Washington Government is desirous of
maintaining its absolute neutrality as
between the two factions.
' Formal Expression Awa ited.
It was BUggetsed after tonighfs con-Teren- ce

that the Washington Govern-
ment might, await some formal ex-
pression from the convention at Aguas
Calientes, as .well as from General
Kulalio Gutierrez, whom it has selected
as provisional president, before with-
drawing tne American troops. General
Gutierrez told American consular

' agents that as soon as be was sworn
in he would issue a proclamation cover-
ing the points desired by the United
States. As Gutierrez .was to have taken
the oath at the convention late to-
night, tomorrow's dispatches may bring
word that he, too, has complied with
the demands of the United States.

Even though the American' forces are
withdrawn, however, it is not believed
that the $1,000,000 and upwards in cus
toms duties collected by the American
officers will be turned over by the
Washington Administration until a cen- -
tral government arises out of the pres
ent tangled situation. The convention
having declared Itself supreme, it is

' disfavor on the delivery by the Amerl
rnn finvpfnmfltlt nf thA funds t n
Carranza, whom it had ordered deposed.. 1 1 I .s ,
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ence that the troops were ready to em
bark, all arrangements having been

. completed some time ago. Twenty-fou- r
i hundred marines also will be takenaway by the War Department's transports, as the Navy has no adequate

number of vessels to carry them away.
The troops will go to Texas City and
ine marines proDaDiy 10 ir"ensacoia,
l'la., or Guantanamo.

. WAK DECLARED IX MEXICO

Battle Between Villa and Carranza
Forces Already Reported.

EL PASO. Tex.. Nov. 11. War has
been declared between the Carranza
and Villa elements of the constitution
aiist army, according to advices re
ceived at Juarez tonight from officials
of the conclave of chieftains at Aguas--t

Calientes.
A preliminary battle already has oc-

curred at Leon, between tho conven-
tion city and Queretaro, it is reported.

General Pabjo Gonzales, the Carranza
commander, has moved his forces from
Queretaro north to Silao to meet the
Villa advance. General Manuel Chao,
a Villa chieftain, departed today from
Aguas Calientes with a strong column.

A message from official sources in
Mexico City tonight, given out by
Kul'ael Muqulz, the Carranza Consul-Gener- al

to the United States, said:
"The first chief is at Cordoba. A

majority of the principal chiefa have1
declared in favor of Carranza. Villa
has called on the people to take arms.
All the south and east Is loyal to the
first chief. t

YAQVI PRAXK STIRS CAPITAL

Indians in Autos, Shooting as Tbey
Go, Alarm Mexico City;

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 11. The esca-
pade of a party of Yaqui Indians and
soldiers, who charged through the prin
cipal downtown streets of the capital
in two touring cars this morning, dis-
charging their firearms as they went,
caused the circulation of a report that
the national place was being attacked
by followers of Generals Zapata and
Villa.

The business section was thrown
Into a panic. A few shops were hur
riedly closed and the streets were de-
serted. Officers were sent out by the
War Office to round up the two auto
mobile parties. The police finally ar
rested them, but not until business
throughout the city was nearly par
alyzed.

EXPENSE STATEMENTS IN

Candidates List Campaign Expemll- -
. tures With Secretary Olcott.

SALEM, Or., Nov. 11. (Special.)
Statements of campaign expenses by

candidates were received by Secretary
of State Olcott yesterday as follows:

B. F. Rrfmn TTnlted States Senator. So
cialist. $9. '

David Robinson. Justice of the Supreme
Court. SoclalUt. nothing.

Charles H. Otten. Justice of the Supreme
Court. Socialist, nothing.

Flora I. Foreman, Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction. Socialist. (128.S0.

I. O. Peurala. Commissioner of the Rail-
road Commission of Oregon. Socialist, noth
ing.

James T. Chlnnock. Superintendent of
Water Division No. 1. Republican-Dem- o
cratic, nothing.

J. M. Crenshaw. Senator. Third senatorial
District, independent n,

Levi D. Ratliff. Representative, FirstRepresentative District, Socialist, nothing.
W. w. Cardwell. Representative, FourthRepresentative District. Republican, $20.
Fred D. Wagner. Representative. Eighth

Representative District, Republican, $10.75.
vV llliam I. Vawter. Representative, NinthRepresentative District. Republican, $20.
Wayne D. Henry. Representative. 12th

Representative District. Democratic, $57.25,
S. G. Irvin. Representative. 12th Repre- -

EMPRESS COMEDIAN SAYS ACT
SUCCEEDS RECAUSE IT'S

EASY TO LAICH AT.

sscaasui

Tom Gray.
"We're easy to laugh at," is

the way Tom Gray explains the
popularity of himself and Nellie
Graham, playing at Marcus
Loew's EmpreBs this week in a
melange of music, dancing and
nonsense that is one of the hits
of the bill. One of the easiest
things to laugh at in the act is
a bagpipe and kiltie "stunt," In
which the clever pair give an ec-

centric interpretation of High-
land 'hilarity.

sentatlve District. Republican-Progressiv- e,

H. S. Clvde. Representative. 18th Repre
sentative uistrict. Frosressive. n io.

E. McOuKin, Representative, letn Rep
resentative District, uemocratic, xoo.uu.

Sadie Althouse. Representative. 18th Rep
resentative District. Socialist, nothing.

A. F. Medo. Representative. 18th Repre-
sentatlve District. Socialist, nothing.

Fred E. Brandes. Representative. IStnRepresentative District. Socialist, nothing.
oscar w. Home. Representative, lornRepresentative District. Republican, $15.

$1,000,000 TO BE SAVED

WASHINGTON REPUBLICAN LEGIS
LATORS PLAN ECONOMY.

Prospective Head of Appropriations)
Committee Cites How Allowance for

. Highways Will Be Cut.

SPOKANE, Wash., N6v. 11. (Spe
cial.) "With Republicans in control of
the coming session, the Legislature
will cut the appropriations more than
$1,000,000 below those of last session,
declared "Jimmie" Davis, of Tacoma,
who is slated for the chairmanship of
the appropriations committee of the
House. He came to Spokane to work
for W. W. Connor, a wealthy farmer,
of Skagit County, for Speaker of the
next House.

Mr. Davis said he was returning with
pledges of 67 Representatives for Mr.
Connor and that only 49 votes are nec-
essary. It is said pledges were pro-
cured from eight of the 10 in the
Spokane County delegation who met
with Mr. Davis to discuss the Speaker
ship.

in return for these pledges. It was
said positions in different committees
had been promised Spokane Legislators.

"In cutting the state's expenses to
the bone, I can cite a few instances
of how the expenses probably will be
lopped off." said Mr. Davis. "We will
not allow more than three-quarte- rs of
a mill each --To?- state highways and
permanent highways, or a total of 1H
mills, thereby reducing the appropria
tion for this purpose 1 mill over tho
appropriation of last year, a saving of
$1,000,000 to the state.

Ijister to Meet Investigator.
OLTMPIA, Wash., Nov. il. (Special.
While en route to Spokane next week

to attend sessions of the Washington
State Good Roads Association, Gover
nor Lister will stop at Pasco Monday
to meet Brigadier-Gener- al W. L. Mar
shall, of the United States reclamation
service, sent out by the Interior Depart
ment to make a final personal invest!
gation of the feasibility of the Palouse
irrigation project. A board of engi
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Iherd is affected!

Prize Dairy Cattle Worth $2,- -

500,000 May Be Lost.

QUARANTINE IS RELAXED

Two Chicago Concerns Permitted to
Operate, bat General 1ifting of

Embargo Is Deferred.
Pittsburg in Danger.

CHICAGO, Nov. 11. Quarantine
against two packing companies because
or tne foot and mouth disease was
lifted today and progress towards re
moving the ban on other concerns was
reported, despite the fact that 49 new
cases of the disease, were found among
prize dairy cattle Impounded at the
Union Stockyards. The prize cattle
are valued at $2,500,000.

The firms relieved of the quarantine
were - the Omaha Packing Company
which has a plant outside the infected
area, and the East St. Louis Packing
Company, with a plant in East St.
Louis, which the State Board of Live-
stock .Commissioners today declared
free of the contagion. The East St.
Louis yards may reopen soon, but the
Omaha. Packing Company announced
that they would not resume business
until the other Chicago firms were
freed of restriction.

Wrong; Diagnosis Causes Delay.
A report from Niles, Mich, where

foot and mouth disease in the present
epidemic is said to have originated
says that a wrong diagnosis of --the
first case by the Bureau of Animal In
dustry at Washington In September
kept Government action to control the
contagion in abeyance for nearly three
weeks.

After an investigation, it was found
that the first Indication of the disease
was discovered by Dr. W. L. Graham,
who was called to attend stock on the
farm of William L. Hoadley on August
23. He called in consultation Dr.
George W. Dunphy, State Veterinarian
of Michigan, who arrived ten days
later. Virus from the diseased animals
was sent to the Federal Bureau of Ani
mal Industry, at Washington on Sep
tember 18.

Disease Brought From Argentina.
Dr. Dunphy said that the Government

experts diagnosed the disease as my
cotic stomatitis and nothing was done
to conquer the scourge until Octobe
10, when another diagnosis by Augus
Eichorn, of the Bureau of Animal In
dustry. identified the ailment as foot
and mouth disease.

It was then discovered that the in
fection came from hides said to have
been brought from Argentina The
first quarantine was that of Canada
against cattle from Southern Michigan
and Northern Indiana. Later the Fed
eral Government and the various states
became active In cornering and ex
terminating the distemper, soon ..con
quering the spread of the contagion- - by
stringent quarantine regulations.

COAST DEALERS ARE HOPEFUL

Portland Livestock Men Do Not
Think Disease Threatens Here.

Portland livestock men do not think
the foot and mouth disease will reach
the Coast States or that trading in th
Portland market will be interrupted,
but they are watching the situation
closely nevertheless. Every precaution
will be taken by officials of the Port
land. Union Stockyards,, and it is prob
able a thorough Vlisinf ectlng of th
yards will be undertaken.

The epidemic so far has been con
fined .to the East and the Middle Wes
and no definite case has been recog
nlzed West of Iowa. There was an un
confirmed report that the disease had
made its appearance at Glendive, Mont,
The cases there are being investigated
by Federal agents, and, as no quaran
tine has been declared in that state
yet, livestock men believe the rumo
is unfounded.

At the Livestock Exchange there was
no verification of the report of a Fed
eral quarantine in Idaho. Shipper
were notified by Oregon Short Line
officials that shipments would not be
accepted eastbound from Huntington
but this was held to mean shipments
billed to states maintaining a quar
an tine:

Up to this time the hoof and mouth
disease has been confined to farm
herds, and the animals affected are
largely high-grad- e breeding stock.
Should the epidemic spread to th
Western beef ranges it would be even
more serious than now.

The introduction into territory con
trolled by Portland would immediately
affect this market and no doubt would
cause the closing of the local yards, as
Portland Is now the livestock, distrib
uting center for the entire Pacific
Coast.

California Honored at Dance.
In honor of "California night," th

rooms were decorated in a semi-trop- ic

fashion at the Commercial Club s din
ner dance last night. California dishe
were used largely for the menu, an

IT IS

COUNTY SHOW!? IN

IN THE WAR.

What the "Women Are Doing.

The women of the Warring Nations are
nursing, cheering and the
wounded or dying. The women of
Europe not only wrap bandages and
scrape lint, but they tend the farms,
dig coal, carry burdens and do the
work of the men ; now under arms.
Every male fighter, however brawny
and heroic, was born of woman. The
high courage and' hardihood that are a
nation's strength are Inherited from the
mother.

Young mothers who preserve the
charms of face and figure in spite of
an increasing family and the care of
growing children are always to be en-
vied. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion gives the strength and health

pon which happy motherhood depends.
It practically does away with the pains
of maternity. It enables the mother
to nourish the infant life depending on
her and enjoy tho hourly happiness of
watching the development of a perfect-
ly healthy child.

Thousands of women who are now
blessed with robust health cannot un-
derstand why thousands of other wo
men continue to worry and suffer from
ailments peculiar to women when they
can obtain for a trifling sum. Dr.
Pierce's Favorite which
will surely and quickly banish all pain,
distress and misery and restore the
womanly functions to perfect health.

SPECIAL OFFER
TO READERS OF THIS PAPER

Any person desiring a copy of th
People's Common Sense Medical Ad
viser before the edition is exhausted
should send this notice, together with
20 cents in stamps, to Dr. Pierce, In
valids' Hotel, Buffalo. N. Y., and a copy
will be sent by return mail, all charges
prepaid. Adv.

orange streamers, California flowers
and even a California monkey figured
in the decorations. A large crowd at
tended. H. W. MacLean was host of
the dancers.

PRICE PLANT NAMED

ST. JOHNS WATER COMPANY WOULD
SELL TO CITY FOR 915,000.

Problem of Unemployed Discussed
Council and Some Work Will
' Be Provided for Idle.

ST. JOHNS, Or.. Nov. 11. (Special.)

by

The committee made up of Mayor A.
W. Vincent, City Attorney T. T. Par
ker and J. W. Davis re-
ported at the meeting of the Council
last night-tha- t the St. -- Johns Water
Company will sell its plant to the city
for $15,000. The committee was given
more time to Investigate the valuation
of the plant and other water plants.
It was said at the meeting that the
plant was assessed at

V. W. Mason was awarded the con
tract for the improvement of Stanford
street, from Burr to Buchanan streets.
the contract price being $6158.59, this
bid being the lowest of several sub
mitted. The school directors asked for
better-fir- e protection for the North
School and the Council ordered several
fire hydrants near that building.

C. S. Cook applied to the Council to
provide work for this Win-
ter. Mayor Vincent appointed a com-
mittee to take up the matter, com-
posed, of Councilmen Waldref, Davis
and Munson, who will ascertain what
property-owner- s want timber cut. Also
street contractors are expected to give
St. Johns men the

PORTLAND FUGITIVE TAKEN

Los Angeles Youth In Eagene Con-

fesses Bad-Chec- k Deal.

EUGENE, Or.. Nov. 11. (Special.)
Stanley M. Barrows, accused of pass-
ing a bad check for $130 in Portland,
was arrested in Eugene today. The
prisoner was wearing the badge of a
Los Angeles County, Cal., Deputy Sher
Iff. and said he served as Deputy Sher-
iff in Los Angeles County before com
ing, to Portland. He was arrested on a
description sent from Portland last
night. He confessed, saying he had
cashed the check to get money with
which to go home.

A special agent sent from Portland
last night left shortly before the boy
was seized. Barrows got off the train
at Junction City, 14 miles north, and
walked to Eugene. His companion also
was arrested.

Adams Express Cuts
NEW TORK. Nov. 11. Directors of

the Adams Express Company declared
today a quarterly dividend of $1 a
share out of the surplus.
This is a cut of 60 cents from the pre
ceding dividend and brings the annual
disbursements down to $4, against the
regular $12 rate declared for the fiveyears from 1909 to 1913, inclusive.

SHOWING OREGON'S NEW COUNTY, CREATED BY ITS VOTERS AND THOSE OF CROOK
COUNTY, WHENCE TAKEN.
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What Constitutes a Perfect

There are several essential features in the construction of a player
piano, without any one of which it is impossible to render even ap-
proximately well any musical composition into which enters delicacy
of touch. Fine shading, temperamental interpretation, sudden transi-
tion from pianissimo or vice, versa or into which the personality of
the performer should be instilled. To give complete musical freedom
to the user, to permit really artistic renditions, the perfect player
piano must have:

FIRST INDIVIDUAL ACCENTUATION OF MELODY
NOTES. That is, the player mechanism must, within itself, pick
out and accent every note of the tune or melody, no matter where
located on the keyboard, just as is done in hand playing, keeping
the accompaniment properly subdued.

SECOND GRADUATED ACCOMPANIMENT. A device by
which the accompaniment or harmony of the number played may
be swelled or diminished at will, without affecting the volume of
the melody, just as the skilled pianist may at will vary the touch
of either hand separately.

THIRD PERFECT CONTROL OR TEMPO. The perfect
control of tempo or time by which the music is phrased must be
free from physical effort, must be mental, not physical, must be
free from annoying exactions of levers and guiding lines, and yet
give the very widest scope and follow as instantly and unerringly
the mind of the player as does the human hand.

FOURTH SENSITIVENESS AND FLEXIBILITY. To enable
the operator to play with the most extreme delicacy, or utmost
power, at will, changing from one to the other instantly &nd wiih---
out effort, or follow quickly, easily all the varying phases oS the
composition played, giving it proper shading and imparting the
human element to its rendition.

FIFTH PERFECTION IN MECHANICAL DETAIL. Free-
dom from excessive physical effort, from exacting rules, .together
with ease of pedaling and simplicity, must characterize the perfect
player piano. Pedals must lower and close automatically without
bending down to adjust them; compactness and elegance of design
and beauty of finish, and, above all, a piano of the first quality
in tone and action, is indispensable.

All these features and many more are embodied in the Angelus
Piano, and most of them are exclusively Angelus patents.

Though better in every way, Angelus products are no more costly
than ordinary player pianos and are sold on easy terms. Your old
piano pays part of the purchase price.

Music Rolls of Highest Quality for All Standard Player Pianos

MORRISON STREET AT BROADWAY
OTHER STORES San Francisco, Oakland, Sacramento, Fresno, San Jose, Los

Angelus, San Diego and other Coast cities.

GIRL BOLTS AWAY

Lass, 15, Dashes From Court
and Outruns Pursuer.

WOMAN HELD-A- S KIDNAPER

Helena Alves Falling
. to Regain Her She Escapes From

Portland Aid Society Man In
.. Hearing at Dallas.

DALLAS, Or., Nov. 11 (Special.)
Helena Alves, & pretty girl,
bolted from the courtroom today when
Judge Holmes dismissed a. writ of ha-
beas corpus filed to obtain ber re-
lease from the Boys' and Girls' Aid So-

ciety of Portland. The girl brushed
aside J. Teuscher, Jr., representative of
the home, who tried to restrain her.
outran him in a dash down the street
and disappeared rapidly around a cor-
ner. She is still at large and It is
thought she was taken out of thecounty by friends In the night.

Following the girl's successful spurt

ayer riano

to liberty a charge of child-stealin- g

was filed against Mrs. Belle Barker, of
this city, by the grand Jury, in session
here. Mrs. Barker formerly was guar-
dian of the girl and had brought habeas
corpus proceedings after the County
Court had declined to permit her to
adopt little Miss Alves.

Woman Is Indicted.
Indictment of Mrs. Barker was based

on part of Mrs. Barker's action when
the girl dashed from the courtroom.
Mrs. Barker followed the girl in her
flight from Teuscher and the Aid So-

ciety representative, who was called by
the grand jury, is believed to have held
Mrs. Barker responsible for the girl's
escape.

The case of Miss Alves dates back
11 years. When but four years old she
was sent to the Boys' and Girls' Aid
Society in Portland by the Clackamas
County Court and in 1905 was placed
in custody of Mr. and Mrs. Barker, with
whom the child lived for nearly eight
years in the Stateof Washington. Then
the girl was retaken by the society
and placed with a family In Portland.
Later she was sent to Hood River. She
escaped from her custodian in Hood
River about a month ago and returned
here to the home of Mrs. Barker.

Girl la Trailed.
Mr. Teuscher trailed the girl and the

lively events of today followed his
legal steps to return the girl to the
care of the Boys' and Girls' Aid Society
in Portland.

Sentiment here Is in favor of the
girl. Several prominent residents of
Dallas have offered to adopt her. .Oth-
ers have taken up a purse to meet the
expense of a court fight to enable Miss
Alves to live with a guardian of her
own choice.

Mrs. Barker will be arraigned tomor

CLOSING OUT SALE
For the Balance of This Week

Perfection Port, Sherry, Angelica Muscatel and
Tokay Wine, $1.50 values, reduced, per gal. 85

Rye and Bourbon Whisky, $3.50 valuesreduced,
per gallon 2.55

1000 bottles Apricot, Peach, Pear, Apple and
Blackberry Cordial, $1.00 value, reduced to 65

No Goods Sold on Credit. ."

Free Delivery. Main 6499, A 4499

NATIONAL WINE CO.
FIFTH AND STARK STS

row and her trial probably will be set
for Saturday.

AGENCIES NOT DISMAYED

Employment Bureaus in Washington
Kxpect to Stay in Business.

BET.T.TNGHAM. Nov. 11. (Special.)
Despite the passage of initiative meas-
ure No. 8 by a majority of 10,000 last
week, the local employment agencies
expect to be doing business long after
the act goes into effect December 3.
The law will forbid the collection or
fees from those who seek and receive
employment, but the employment
agencies will let the employer pay the
fee.

Mill and camp foremen call on the
agencies for men. and it is the idea of
the agencies that the lumber mills and
lodging camps will pay the fees. Tho
city will establish a free employment
agency next year, provision having
been made in the budget for this pur-
pose, and the state labor organizations
are talking of starting free employ-
ment agencies, but the old established
agencies predict the free bureaus will
not give satisfaction. They say they
know how to handle the business and.
that employers will be glad to pay
them for good men.

In th Russian and German hospitals
goat's milk Is much used for children ss
being more nourishing than cow's milk and,
free from tuberculosis.

IF BACK HURTS

BEGIN ON SALTS

Flush Your Kidneys Occasionally
If You Eat Meat

Regularly.

No man or woman who eats meat
regularly can make a mistake by
flushing th kidneys occasionally, says
a well-know- n authority. Meat forms
uric acid which clogs the kidney pores
bo they sluggishly filter or strain only
part of the waste and poisons from
the blood, then you get sick. Nearly
all rheumatism, headaches, liver
trouble, nervousness, . constipation,
dizziness, sleeplessness, bladder dis-
orders come from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in
the kidneys or your back hurts, or if
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of
sediment, irregular of passage or at-
tended by a sensation of scalding, get
about four ounces of Jad Salts from
any reliable pharmacy and take a
tablespoonf ul in a glass of water be-

fore breakfast for a few days anJ your
kidneys will then act One. This famous
salts is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon Juice, combined with lithta
and Iras been used for generations to
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate
them to activity, also to neutralize the
acids in urine so it no longer causes
irritation, thus ending bladder dis-
orders.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive and can-
not injure- - makes a delightful effer-
vescent llthia-wat- er drink which allregular meat eaters should take now
and then to keep the kidneys clean and
the blood pure. thereby avoiding
eerioua kidney complications. Adv.


